
ence. Itoccurred in the same room as
the wardrobe Incident. The following

autumn my father died, and my mother
accepted an invitation to visit relatives
in St. Louis, taking me with her to re-
sumo my studies 'at the Visitation con-
vent, one of my- two brothers being at
college and the other in the army. All
of tho servants were dismissed save
the cook—Aunt Monica, my old black
mammy

—
who remained In the back

building. The keys of the house were
given In charge of my father's \u25a0\u25a0 execu-
tors, who, on my mother making a
longer stay In St. Louis than expected,

wrote saying that if she wished to
stay longer itmightbe well to rent the
house, as the furniture was exposed to
dampness, etc. To this suggestion my
mother assented, and. the house was
rented, the tenant being a Colonel
B—

—
from Philadelphia. His family,

arriving in the city late in the day,

took possession of the house after
nightfall. He himself did not accom-
pany them.

"

The next morning Mrs. B—
—,hastily

entering the kitchen, asked Aunt Mon-
ica what kind of a looking gentleman

Colonel C- was. "La! missus,":ex-

claimed Aunt Monica, "Ireckons Ican't
tell ye. but his picture's in the bigpar-
lor along wld the rest." Whereupon
Mrs. B—

—
went to the parlor for the

first time. A*few moments later Aunt
Monica heard a scream and a fall.,On
golnr. to the room she found Mrs. BB

—
\u25a0

—
in a faint before miy father's portrait,
one- of G. P. A. Healy's masterpieces
and a livinglikeness.

When the woman came out of the
swoon -and -recovered* her spirits she
told those about her that, being very
tired when she reached the nouse at,a
late hour, she had.- gone directly to bed
and to sleep, but that in the course of
the night she awoke with a feeling
that some one was In the room, and,
looking up, she saw a gentleman of
commanding presence walking up and
down tue room -with his hands behind
his back, seemingly in a deep study.
Too paralyzed to speak, she kept her
gaze fixed, as if by fascination,- upon
the figure till it vanished. The Imme-
diate: neighbors, as well as Aunt Mon-
ica, assured Mrs. B that my father
was accustomed In his own yard, after

May not the principle underlying this
supposition, if true, hay© a. wide ap-
plication in the uncanny world, serving
to show, among other things, why cer-
tain objects, places or persons ara "un-
lucky," as being charged and sur-
charged with the register of secret
crimes or disasters, and, in the experi-
ence of a sensitive person within
reach oi the register, and In vibratory
unison with its reproducing the evil
record in a more or less fragmentary
way, to his annoyance or his harm, if
not to his undoing? Earthquakes,
cyclones, electric storms and other con-
vulsions of nature hay* their localities
or seats, with the conditions, known or
unknown, of which they are the nat-
ural effects. Why not evil luck in
some of its phases

—
to cs« "luck" for

want of a fitter term? Science recog-
nizes earthquake zones, cyclone belts,
electric areas.. Why not haunted houses.
ill.fated persons \u25a0 or even "unlucky"
gems? Nothing, Ifwe look far enough,
willbe found to b» without a cause.

ALICE SHXP3XAN.

banking hours, to walk in tho manner
she described. Not long after this ex-
perience my mother died, the executors*
sold the, house, and I.being at school
In the convent, heard no more of It.

In the attempt to account for this
phenomenon and the like, recourse may
be had. with a show of reason, Ithink.
to the possibilities of the physics of the
ether, growing dally more apparent and
more promising. In the present in-
stance, if we suppose that the constant
interaction between the person of my
father and the objects Immediately and
habitually surrounding him registered
In those objects the Image of his bodily
form, with the capability of reproduc-
ing It long afterward In the brain of a
present Individual exceptionally sensi-
tive and attuned tp the vibrations of
the record

—
If.Isay, we suppose this

(and speculative thinkers Inboth hemi-
spheres have broached the principle),
the apparition Is explained; and also. I
venture to suggest, the annual dream
of my cousin, which forms the subject

of my first story. In that case. Itmay-

be w^tl presumed, the register was so
bioken up and the registry so obliter-
ated by the Intervening changes In tho
structure of the building as naturally

to shape the reproduction of the rec-
ord, under these condition, into a dreum
rather than a fall blown apparition.
The explanatory supposition, Iadmit,

makes a heavy draft on the science of
the future; out, since 'it involves no
contradiction, it.is not impossible, and.
for aiything possible, who shall say
that the future may not honor the
draft? .;
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THE GHOST STORIES
THE MURDERER PEDLER
THE HAUNTED WARDROBE AND
THE SPIRIT OF THE PORTRAIT

Over the Fleet Course to California Sixty Years Ago

V.-.IS abandoned. leaving it party or
wholly In possession of.its.ghostly .tenr
aat.' \u25a0 .'"\u25a0'_. ;\u25a0-.\u25a0'.'-•" \u25a0_. ... ':... .

COXCERXIXG.
the two following

incidents.'. 'the .first ;I personally

\u25a07 wlinessfi;" although;- at the -time a
young sir' The impression It pro-
duced, .however, deepened naturally.;by

the subsequent talk of my.;companions

and eldevs. Is forever fixed in my
memory. .My knowledge jof the other,

incident is second hand, but derived
from persons whose veracity ss? above
suspicion. v ;

The scene of the first- incident was
my father's house in Louisville. Ky.
He, a banker, bought the place .from
a Mr. 8., who just niter delivering* the
keys to my father at the bank and
driving home was -\u25a0 found, on his car-
riage floor Jn a. 'dyln^* condition, hav-
ing been atrlckep with, apoplexy. ,,' In
buying the house. rcccn-tly~ built and

furnished and extremely complete in
Its appointments, .my father had taken*
with it a new^axminster carpet, sev-
eral cabinet^, a mahogany bedstead
and a very beautiful rosewood ward-
robe. The latter stood in a guest

chamber.
-

One morning we girls (myself and
three companions) were in thl3 room,
sitting on the opposite side from the
wardrobe. Our attention was attract-
ed by a crackling noise, apparently
coming from that piece of furniture,

md us we looked the doors appeared

to be moving. We "beat aj hasty. re-:
treat jto the door, while, to our greater

terror, both ..doors of the wardrobe^
opened. Continuing our flight-to my:

mother's ;room, \u25a0 she ;returned with
'

us^
and, examining the doora the ward-

robs (fastened in^ the ..usual ,, manner
wlthi hook and lock), found the bolt
extended and? the' jhook out . of

-
the

staple— rthV door, unhooked. .but not:un-
locked.' She readjusted the fastenings

and we. air stood; off,:in a tremor of
mingled fright and curiosity, to await ;

the result. Itappeared Immediately.

The: doors, with a measured succes-
sion cracksj or' creaks. .Indicating
a like succession of strains, -opened
wide, not.flyirig open., but opening
steadily, by jerk3, to the fullest pos-
sible extent, apparently under, as great
pressure in the last reach as :in the
first. ,My mother, a devout Christian,

wen' to her .room, returning with!;a
cruclilx. saying. "It is some . evil
spirit,"'- which she undertook: to- expel
by displaying the .sacred emblem. She
then fastened the, doors of the -ward-
robe a second time, and we turned to
leave the room, but before ,we were
half way- across it the doors opened
again in the, same manner, and to the
samo extent. .- The agency in the case,
whatever it was, refused to be ex-

orcised.
In the afternoon, when my father

came home from the bank and learned
what had taken place, he said, with
some impatience, ;\u25a0 "There is trickery
here, and an end, must be put to it.
Nothing of this will.be seen in my

bell,;he summoned a servant, whom he
bade go and ask M. C.. his next door
neighbor and banking partner, to come.to '.h|m. Mr.C. at once joined us and
being told what .was going on, made a'
thorough investigation arsd fastened the
wardrobe doors himself, but with abso-
lutely the same-result as before. My
rather said, "Clifton, what do you make
of that?" \

'.'Well, colonel." he answered, "to me
it is entirely:inexplicable." And In thi?;
conclusion my father concurred.
;The time of the year, Ishould add,
was; May, when the temperature is not]
likelyto influence wood and metals one
way or the other. Besides, as the un-^
hooking and unlocking acted in lines at
right angles to each other, tho ward-
robe. If it" opened itself, would have;
had at the same time to contract in one
direction and expand in the other, an
incredible feat at any season. Itis per-
haps conceivable that the spring of a
lock should get so fatigued as to exert
little, or no force in holding the boit
extended or retracted, but here the bolt
was regularly found extended. In a po-
sition to have its full binding
power. -.And how could the hook be
lifted out of its staple? The hook would.
seem the true wonder center of the in-
cident.

Hook* are sober fastenings, not given
to; spontaneous freaks. Whatever the
explanation, the testimony of my father
nnd his partner, two clear headed and
hard headed men of business, both pre-
disposed to ecout the reality of such
occurrences, proves the fact to be un-

Mystery of My Wardrobe

MT
firet story relates to a tra-

dition In our family. In the lit-
tle village near which the exper-

ience occurred it was a live sub-
ject for years and mad«,Iam told, upon
the best people thereabouts an inef-
faceable !mprestio:i. The seer.c was the

home of my uncle. Chief Justice W
of 111'inois. whose habit of thought was

intolerant of anything bordering on su-

pernattvallsm.
About two miles from the village of

Carml, in southern Illinois, stood in
the, nldst of an Immense acreage his

handsome country seat. • When Judge

W , a young lawyer just from Vir-
ginia, purchased the place it contained
a log cabin, which, being unusually

large (double) and Well built, he de-

cided to let remain, subsequently en-
larging it, weatherboarding it, add-
ing wings to three tides and porches

front and back, making altogether

when ifinished a commodious and im-
posing residence. In due time a large
family came, among whom were two

beautiful daughters, Mary and Ellen,

as near the same age as possible not to
be twins, although as devoted to each
other as twins can be.

One night Ellen awoke In great
(tight, and upon her sister inquiring

the cause she replied that she had just

come out of what must have been a
dream, yet did not eeera a dream. She
-said a small man suddenly appeared

•to her, and when she started to run he
said:

"Do not run away. Iwould not
hurt you ifIcould. You must hear me.
Many years ago. uttore your birth, a
part of this house was a largt?. double
log structure, and I,as a peddler, was
traveling in this region. Peddlers then
had often to make long tramps on foot
.before coming to houses, as the coun-
try was sparsely settled, and they re-
mained over night at any house they

chanced upon that would sliflter them.
Ireached this place after darl; and was
promised a night's lodging. The only
•occupants of the place v.-ere a man and
woman. They gave me supper, and
V.iiile eating 1 noticed a peculiar look
and gesture pass between them. My
suspicions being aroused, Idid not re-
move my clothes when Iwent to bed.
and before lying down 1 left the house,

which was built well upon piles, and
hastily buried at no great depth under
the corner of It what money Ihad and
returned to my room. Iwas awakened
by feeling some one cautiously trying
my pockets. By a dim tallow candle I
recognized the faces of the man and
woman of the house. Springing, up,

Iresisted them with,all my strength,

but the two proved too much for. me.
They murdered me, getting nothing but
my pack and the clothing on my body.

The latter they burled under a tree
over on tho hill, near where your
scljoolhouse now stands.

'After your father bought this place

he built the schoolhouse and imported
from Virginia tutors for your brothers.
This you knew, but not until now that
my bones lie ur.drr tiv> tree that almost
sweeps the rooT of the schoolhouße. I
want you to repeat what Ihave told
you and to find my bones and also the
money at the corner of the house ivxt
to your father's library and .office. Use
the money for some gcod purpose. • .

"You and your sister must not go to

the seminary in Kentucky, as you now
expect to do. Ifyou do you willmeet

\u25a0with disaster. Should you not do what
Ihave here told you Iwillcome to you
every autumn." With this the man dis-
appeared.
*

On relating this dream to her grand-

mother the next morning and describ-
ing the dress of tl\"> man. which she
said was very strange and different
from anything she had evjer seen, her
grandmother exclaimed in astonish-
ment:

"Why, that was the costume of men
when Iwas a girl.Of course, you never
saw it. And the place at the. corner of
the house, where the library and office
adjoin it. was a favorite place under
which you would creep when you were
less than two years old, before you
were too large to get under there. Once
a coin was taken from your mouth after
you were pulled from under the place."

As to the departure of the glfls for
school, the sickness of one of them pre-
vented their going that autumn.

The boiler of the boat upon which
they intended going blew up, and Cue
disaster predicted by the ghost would
surely have overtaken them.

For the rest, some of the inhabitants
of tlv? village were eager to have a
search made for the bones and the
money, but my uncie would not for a
moment countenance such a proceeding.
A portion of the weatherboarding anJ
brick pavement would have to be re-
moved in order to reach the place indi-
cated, regarded by my uncle as a piece
of folly not befitting his position. So,
under his stern prohibition, the treasure
b.:neath the house and boaes beneath
the tree remained unmolested.

Every autumn for years after this
dream or vision it was tegularly re-
peated as threatened. Finally, through
death and marriage, the old homestead

A California Lourdes
John S. Fernald

-f-"HE cruise of the United Spates bat-
Itleship squadron from the Atlantic

to the Pacific recalls to the old tim-
ers the voyages made over the game

bourse around the Horn In the days of
the forty-niners, and a comparison of
the vessels making the trip. When the
ncw3 of;the discovery: of goldJn Cali-
fornia spread over the country '_ nearly
every,city, village and hamlet contrib-
uted its quota to the procession "of gold

hunters.
-

; .."
'

:'\u25a0 Among those who went by water
around tho Horn the little port of Bel-
fast. M»... sent out four vessels and up-
wa^l of 150 men. The vessels were the
barks^Sul fote of 263 tons; William'O.
Alden, 274 tons; brig San Jacinto, ISS
tons, "and the schooner Mary Reed, ;103
tons. These measurements were what
was then known as "carpenters' ton-
nage" and corresponded very-"nearly
with the "gross tonnage" of the pres-
ent day. The barks were from 110 to
120 feet in length, and the schooner and
brig less than 100.- By similar meas-
urements the battleship fleet would
measure from 3,000 to 5,000 tons and
from 360 to

'

4J50 .;feet, in!length. The
"displacement." by which \navy vessels
are generally reported /arid in which
the "fleet varies from 1i;540rto 16,000
tons, depends on;'an; entirely:different
system of measurement. '\u25a0'•Modern 4sail-
Ing,vessels making: the same passage

include the ships' Edward" Sewalir*3,2o6
tons, 332 "feet -long;^Bangalore; ;i;743
tons, 252 •feet- long; >Shenandoah; 3;406
tons,

-
199;feet*long.-; and \ the j111 ated

Arthur Sewall, recently;lost,'3,2o9 tons,
299 feet .long.; The Suliote fand
liam /O.: Alden were average: sized ":sea
going vessels:ln :their. day.landi niany
a.1craft,ofj.their;size;j:br/even; smaller,
has; rounded* the. Horn^orjroade thei trip
around the Iw^rldifrom"an'Atlantic port
to,the East 'lndies and ;back.'i* Of ,the~*26
ships *and ?barksIbuilt\in*Belfast, 1:Me7.from;1840

'
to 1849/ incluslve flthe largest

ship was the Dumbarton, \u25a0 ot 499 tons;
the rlargest ;barkUhe Lillias,'398 :tons,
while •:the -xaverage tonnage -of?;the ¥ 26
was,296;tons.* iThe! smallest bark:was
the :Santee, 192itons."j:''.?;> r-*:'W;:ri'lilr:::
•They,bark>.:Suliotei": Captain Vjosiah

Simpson;t sailed'^ from Belfast January
30,'1849,r^and^arrived* In*San Francisco
July.'19,,after a stormy passage lof 170

days.' She. had on board 50 men and a
general cargo,; Including groceries,,
clothing, medicines, materials for build-
ings, made and ready to set up, long
lumber, etc. _ The ilong lumber •wu
bought in Belfast for: $10: a" thousand
and "sold in San Francisco for $300 a
thousand, the crowded and shelterless
population having: forced the price up
to that flgure. - %'•'.£*". \u25a0

The William O.Alden left :Belfast
December 8. ,1849, and arrived in San
Franciscoin 149 days,. May 6,:1850.: This
vessel was commanded by Captain Wil-
liam O. Alden, and 40 of the .50 men
on board "each owned $500 Hn the yes-;
sel- and cargo. ;; She' was? loaded

-
under

decks with lumber, the deck being oc-
cupied by houses built to'accommodate
the passengers. ;Being 'several' months
later;than the \u25a0. other

'
bark,Uhe owners

found vastly different: conditions: asS to
the lumber; market. ; The vast crowd
of men who swarmed to California: was
so bent on gold hunting and so 'filled
with dreams-of sudden wealth that no
one' 1 thought of /.building:houses, inoi
could, men ;be .;hired ;tojwork"at L

'
theordinary trades even when 'offered: twe

ounces of
*
gold,,equivalent to $32; per

day. The men^of: the William a ":Alden
went into the -leaving . th«
vessel and cargo with Captain" Aldeh tc
be disposed ;of,as he'-thoug«ht best. v'He
finally managed ;to sell ,the; bark :and
her -cargo, :and < returned to '\u25a0 New Eng-
land,; with a net loss! of /nearly $100, to
every, man In?the venture;;: : : '-

The ';San. Jacin tovsailed Jn company
with

'
the, Alden to Cape Horn,'- where

they '..became' separated ,:lnVa galei^ the
brig standing out ;to> sea and bark
being :driven along ;^a ;lea <: siiore. s-.Thes-.The
brig/lost: her; deckload ;of

'

lumber^ in*a
storm ;• offyßuenos "Aires.;-iShe ;;arrived;in SanrFranciscoUhefsanieCdayjas ;the;bark,";but|her car go was 'disposed of;at,better figures. X;Neither \ theISan :Jacinto
nor%Mary"Reed jtook % any

*
passengers,

.but tea,ch
'
had ;a;large . crew,' ;the men

working; their; passage In order to get
to the.new. Bl;Dorado. rv -'V : : .
V.When v It"t|is 'J. considered \u25a0:\u25a0 that ? these
vessels were very;small' and: of the full
bow/ model iin7 vogue? at 'the % time, arid
that they all went outside of Terra del

\Fuego and
'
notIthrough !•the i;straits 'pi

Magellan. the} time •;of -their Strips r was
cnot ;'long3as \u25a0; "compared ?iwlth
:clipper! ships,:^for\u25a0'-.which'' the? average
;time \from. New :toiSan ?Francisco
;I;Is f125 to|l3o :days.;^The jpassage from.Belfast is ," some < 350 miles ilonger than
;from \u25a0New;York.l:

',v '.'::'>'. \~ \u25a0','::;-'\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0;
'

'\u25a0 '• :.'\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0:
''

.-\u25a0-' These':; four *,vessels s haveilong;slnco
gone to Davy Jones*; locker," and of the
:men* who

*
made ?, the|trip

'
in;;them v but

.two \u25a0 are ?now tknownKto*4hellliving-^-*;Henry .» J.l'Woods %of Me.";'''anA
Lorenzo [G/ Coombs of!Qlobe,fAriz.'.;•

(Continued From Preceding Page.)

son Jie became very angry, declaring

that BernarJotte was insane and ordered
her sent to the madhouse.•

The good cure of lx^rdes the
story and when he learned of the pre-
fect's action concerning Bernadette he
j-rotestcd vigorously, but without avail.
The cure was in despair, for Bernadcttc
unless she were liberated noon, was
i:k<-!y to btcon:e really insar.e, so he
r.ppcrxioj to rcapcleon 111. who at the
time v.:as in 3'.arrit::, and he ordered
ihc authorities in the name of the em-
peror to release tho child.

t£o B<?rr.a<lelte was given her free-
dom and t?;e learned archbishop came
fiom Tarbcs and fixed a commission
to doHbeirU- and they decided the
vision to be Our Blessed Lady. The
archbishop ordered a beautiful church
buHl .>n»r the grotto, the holy fathers
lilcfsi-d the work and an exact minia-
!u:c of the grotto was sent to Home,

c.::<l iherc the pope rtror.ounccd a bless-
ing upon it.

Thus vras the bc^imiing of the lame
of Lourdes in the year-ISSS —so long
ssu that the world at large has al-
most forgotten the ncrme of-DcrcaCotte
Soulvrous.

•
[ Today a conservative estimate of the
number of pilgrims who annually visit
Lourdes is placed at not less than 350.-
000. and the majority of those who go

there arc afflicted with some physical

ailment. On every side are beard the
constant cries "Our Lady of Lourdes,
cure us!" "Our Lady of Lourdes, shrive
us clean!" from the assembled multi-
tudes, and Jhe answer, "Hosanna to
the Son of David'" from the prlestv.

Countless discarded crutches, surgical
bandages and lik« appliances hanging
upon the walls of the grotto. proclaim

the miraculous healing powers of its
waters and the voices are those of
many pilgrims end peoples of all lands
who have come to \u25a0bathe in and drink

of the waters and pray by the shrine
of Our Lady of Lourdes...

It is a constant, ever changing
throng. ,witli the tongues of Basque
and Pyrene.-in predominating.

*
There

are Spaniards from Ar'agon who have
iralked weary miles through tho moun-
tain passes of the Pyrenees, Belgians
and rthindanders, Burgundians, flat
footed m<*n and women of Brittany,
Arleslennez, with their peculiar head
dress; Franciscans, with sandals and
horse hair gowns, who have com* from
some far station in tho Interior of
China for the purpose of erecting a
memorial tablet; smartly, gowned Eu-
ropeans

—
people from the four quarters

of the world.-
'

The correspondence addressed to Our
Lady of Lourdes equals that, of.*the
largest mail order house in the United
States and requires the services of a
constantly increasing force of em-
ployes. Many of the letters received
contain requests for the miraculous
water, a great deal of which !s ex-
ported.

"Pardon, M'sieur; it is a wonderful
story

—
Our Lady of Lourdes, but it is

neccsrry /Pr me to go—and perhaps
you grow tired of listening?*/ Sis-
ter Theresa's sweetly, modulated- voice
brought me out of a reverie!' It
was not that Ihad be*n inattentive—
but Lourdes. is a long way' from San
Rafael.
Iwatched the two, the gentle sister

and the little maid by her side enter
the convent. Bernadette of childlike
faith, Sister Theresa, one of the thou-
sands who follow in the Virgin's \u25a0foot-
steps. From 'an open window came
the echoing cadence of the evening ves-
per—Maria stella

*
marls— rising and

fallinguntil lost in the great .lnfinite;
The last rays of the day's lightihone

upon letters of burnished gold;and" I
read anew the words, "Iam:the :;

Vir-
gin of the Immaculate" Conception." \\

presence. He went to the wardrobe,

intended byall of us, examined iticritl-
oally and , made sure it was properly
hooked and locked. 'We then took our
stand in another 'part of the room,
where we had not long: to wait for de-
velopments: The wardrobe openedex-
uctly as beforo In.every particular. To
reassure himself my \u25a0 father ;;repeated

the fastening with additional care,' and
the wardrobe" repeated its opening
without any change. Stepping to the

eenlable. The .wardrobe, Ishould not
omit tosay, was never known, before
or after, to behave in this way. With
this .exception it was 'a' well conducted
wardrobe. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0

•"p*HE other incident to which Ihave
Ireferred is, if;hot more wonderful,
;more subtle, and' relates to a some-

what higher and wider range of experl-

The Spirit of the Portrait


